Introduction
At the time of Sacks's and Schegloff's investigations into the particulars and peculiarities of telephone conversations, a telephone was something fixed in location. When calling someone you could have a fairly good idea of where that person was located, which meant you could draw some conclusions about the activities in which they might be engaged. Thirty years later, with the introduction of the mobile phone, you can call someone up and reach him or her in situations and locations you cannot predictö even, as the title of this paper suggests, in a fitting room. Because of the unpredictability of where the called is, in mobile-phone conversations, the assumption is that conversationalists often need to establish a mutual understanding of each other's location, as well as their availability for having a conversation.
The main issues I investigate are the ways in which participants in a mobile-phone conversation orient to each other's location, activities, and availability. I will present an analysis of naturally occurring mobile-phone conversations, which I recorded; looking at the issue of expressing location, or formulating placeöin the words of Schegloffö when on a mobile phone. Although there is a widespread notion that mobile-phone conversations are opened with`where are you'?, is it really true that the first thing speakers do, in a conversation, is establish location? And if this is so, how is it done? Somewhat surprisingly, in the mobile-phone conversations considered in this paper,`I can't talk now, I'm in a fitting room'': formulating availability and location in mobile-phone conversations `what are you doing?' is the most frequent opening question. I will examine this question in detail, focusing on what can be accomplished with such a question. Also, I discuss whether these initial observations on location in mobile conversations can say anything about the ways in which the mobile phone can potentially transform what it is to be in place.
I will do this as follows. First, there are examples of conversation analysis (CA) and the analysis of fixed-telephone conversations, along with an introduction to studies of mobile-phone usage. Second, I present the analysis which discusses fragments from the mobile-phone recordings. Third, I discuss location work in mobile-phone conversations and present some ideas on how to continue this line of research.
Related work
This paper is based on work which originates in two fields of research. The first is conversation analysis (CA)öthe study of naturally occurring conversation which originated in the work of Sacks and his colleagues. In particular I will consider CA work relating to telephone calls. The second body of work is the growing number of studies on the use of mobile phones. In this section, I will present these two fields of research.
Telephone conversations and conversation analysis
From the very beginning, CA has been closely linked to the analysis of telephone conversations. Sacks began his now famous lectures on conversation by looking at the openings of telephone calls to a suicide-prevention centre. One practical reason why telephone conversations were the focus for early research in CA was because telephone calls were particularly suitable for CA methods. By making audio recordings of both ends of a telephone conversation the researcher would get access to much of the same interactional resources as the participants, as they also are connected only through audioörather than using other interactional resources. Most important to this is that, on the telephone, participants have no visual access to each other.
The telephone call has thus been in focus since the very beginning of CA. In particular, CA work has given considerable attention to the opening sequences of telephone conversations. Schegloff's PhD thesis (1967) , for example, consisted of analysing the sequencing of conversational openings; its focus was the first five seconds of telephone conversations. In Schegloff's paper``Identification and recognition in telephone conversation openings' ' (1979) , he deals with how participants identify and display recognition of each other. One important finding in his data is that the answerer will often fail to selfidentify explicitly by nameörather they rely on the caller to recognise him or her by à voice sample'. As seen in an instance taken from Schegloff's paper (1979, page 35) , this can look something like:
One important point to make is that CA originally looked primarily at North American data. As a result the rules that were identified were based on a somewhat limited and homogenous group of speakers. Especially in the case of identification and recognition; it will be obvious to readers from other parts of the world that Schegloff's pattern seems to differ from their own. The data collected for the present study were of Swedish conversationalists, and studies of Swedish telephone calls are of particular interest. In Lindstro« m's 1994 paper``Identification and recognition in Swedish telephone conversation openings'' it is argued that Swedes seem to orient to the same issues as Americans in the opening section. However, the main difference is that selfidentification by name is the most common way of answering the telephone (page 238). As noted above, this differs from what Schegloff claims about American telephone calls. In the American telephone calls the callers seldom self-identify; rather they rely on the answerer to recognise them. (2) Below is an opening sequence from Lindstro« m's Swedish data. The answerer offers a greeting and then self-identifies; the caller also provides a greeting and self-identifies, finally the answerer provides a second greeting, which according to Lindstro« m works as``claim that recognition has been achieved' ' (1994, page 238 Lindstro« m found that in cases where the callers did not identify themselves by name, the caller and the called had a close relationship, for example, husband and wife, or mother and child. Lindstro« m argues that by leaving out the self-identification in the first turn, the caller found a way of``doing being intimate''. It is also worth noting that, in the Swedish data, Lindstro« m found it very rare for the question``how are you?'' to feature in the opening section, whereas this is very common in American sequences (Lindstro« m, 1994, page 238) . Lindstro« m also points out that Swedish telephone identification sequences have a lot in common with the Dutchöthis has been investigated by HoutkoopSteenstra (1991) These sequences deal with issues of availability for having a conversation and recognising where the answerer is located. Of course, in the second of the cases shown above, the fact that the caller knows that he or she is calling to a residence home, a landline telephone, is obvious. If someone answers this call at all, the caller can be (2) With the exception of business calls where this can be different; the answerer often provides a name or company name.
certain that the called is home, where the telephone is located. (3) This is obviously different to mobile-phone calls.
Having considered the opening sequences of telephone conversations, I will now look at what happens next in the conversation. In the words of Sacks,``how beginnings work to get from beginnings to something else' ' (1995, page 15) . Button and Casey (1984) describe a phenomenon which is relevant when studying how availability is established in a telephone conversation. They show how questions about current activityöaǹ`i nquiry into immediately current events'', what they call topic initial elicitors öoccur after the identification and recognition section. Button and Casey argue that the fact that these topic initial elicitors``make a display of availability for further talk but without, themselves, introducing topic material provides the opportunity for, as a preferred next activity, a newsworthy event reported in a next turn'' (page 172).
Taking an even larger perspective on the telephone conversation, another study by Button (1991) deals with how a conversation is organisedöas part of a series of conversations. He found that arrangements may be oriented to as a`special status topic', which is specifically used to place the conversation on a closing track (page 251). One way to do this is by`projecting future activities', for instance, talking about who should call a third person and make arrangements, etc.
Another study by Schegloff is also relevant, although it is not focused explicitly on telephone conversations. Schegloff (1971) studied how people formulate place in conversations. He wanted to know why one place term is selected over another. He argues that``the selection of a location formulation requires of a speaker (and will exhibit for a hearer) an analysis of his own location and the location of his co-conversationalist(s), and of the object whose location is being formulated (if that object is not one of the co-conversationalists)'' (Schegloff, 1971 , page 100). Also, as Schegloff points out, one of the things speakers in a telephone conversation must consider is`where-we-know-weare'. The interactional work needed in order to establish the`where-we-know-we-are' in a conversation can be assumed to be different when the speakers are dislocated (not in face-to-face interaction) and communicating through a mobile device; as opposed to participants being collocated (as in face-to-face interaction) or using stationary landline telephones.
Mobile-phone studies
The previous section has dealt with a well-established field: CA of telephone conversations. A lot of work has been done within this field. However, when it comes to mobile-telephone conversations, they become more difficult to study. To my knowledge, there are very few (published) CA or CA-inspired approaches to mobile-phone conversations. Apart from the newness of mobile-phone technology, one of the reasons why there is so little mobile-phone CA is likely to be because it is relatively difficult to obtain recordings of mobile-phone conversations: in general, it is more difficult to gather naturally occurring data about the use of mobile phones.
One of the few available studies of mobile-phone use, based on recordings of such conversations, has been made by Laurier (2001) . He investigates the ways in which mobile office workers talk about location when traveling by car. He explores``why people say where they are during mobile-phone calls''. Laurier argues that this is a question of location, used to establish a mutual context in communication, between participants who are dislocated. The formulation of location in a mobile-phone conversation is (3) An exception is when the home telephone has been redirected to another telephone, which nowadays could be a mobile phone. When a call is redirected, there is often an audible click and a slight change in the ring signal. If the caller is aware of this then he or she might assume the person answering is not located wherever their landline telephone is.
linked to the business that needs to be done between the two speakers; and the place descriptions are thus doing a lot more than just formulating place. I discuss several of Laurier's findings later in this paper, as he deals with similar issues and his arguments shed light on what is happening in the conversations.
Other authors also expand upon the`where are you?' question. When in discussing monitoring and accountability in mobile-phone relations, Green (2002, page 32) argues that this question provides a means of`Monitoring of location and activities in this instance [which] serves both to cement personal or intimate relationships, but also to make an individual's activities transparent, visible and accountable to both co-present and tele-present others''. In some relationships it would be difficult to refuse to provide an answer to where one is at the moment.
Many authors claim that the mobile phone privatises public space, as it enables people to have private conversations in public places. For instance, when discussing mobile-phone culture in Finland, Puro (2002, page 23) maintains that:`a s someone talks on the phone, one is in her or his own private space. Talking on the mobile phone in the presence of others lends itself to a certain social absence where there is little room for other social contacts. The speaker may be physically present, but his or her mental orientation is towards someone who is unseen.'' However, previous field studies of mobile-phone use show how in some situations conversationalists include collocated others in the mobile-phone conversationörather than withdrawing to have a private conversation. One example of this is provided by Weilenmann and Larsson's (2002) fieldwork on mobile-phone use among teenagers, in public places, in Sweden. We show an instance where four girls take part in a mobilephone call received by one of them, during which they tell the caller what is happening in the group. From this field study it seems clear that the young people studied did not exclude their copresent friends when talking on a mobile phone, but remained attentive to ongoing events as well as to the telephone conversation.
Murtagh presents another ethnomethodologically inspired field study of mobilephone use in public places (2002) . He shows how nonvocal responses and body movements are used to regulate mobile-phone use in public spaces. Using Goffman's notion of civil inattention, Murtagh suggests that looking away when receiving a telephone call could be a strategy for avoiding the potential embarrassment of having a private conversation in public.
A more theoretical approach to the mobile phone is provided by Cooper (2002) ; he examined how theoretical concepts from sociology can be used to understand mobilephone use. He emphasised the need for such theoretical development to be tied to empirical research:``theoretical work carried out in isolation from the study of the practicalities of situated mobile use can easily go astray'' (page 19). For instance, the private and public distinction is a theoretical one, which is only one way of thinking about the significance of the mobile phone in some settings. Cooper suggests instead that the mobile phone should be thought of as an`indiscrete technology', because``it has the capacity to blur distinctions between ostensibly discrete domains and categories, or more precisely to take its place among a number of social and technical developments that have this capacity: not only public and private, but remote and distant, work and leisure, to name but a few'' (page 24). This agreement is of particular interest because it shows the need for theoretical investigations, into mobile technologies, to be empirically grounded.
My study deals with data from a young teenage girl, therefore, it is relevant to emphasise that young people, in many countries, are now heavy users of mobile phones; several studies have focused specifically on young people's telephone use. The study, mentioned previously, by Weilenmann and Larsson (2000; shows how teenagers use mobile phones collaboratively, in local interaction, and not just for communicating with dislocated others. Similar results are presented in another study of mobile-phone use among teenagers (Taylor and Harper, 2002) . Here the sending and sharing of text messages, and other telephone-mediated practices, are considered as gift-giving rituals, which impact the way young people conceive of mobile phones.
In Japan, mobile phones are often used for purposes other than for calling someone, as the mobile-phone operators offer many features and servicesöamong them the NTT DoCoMo's I-mode servicesöand Japanese teenagers are said to be the driving force in the use of mobile phones (Mitsuoka et al, 2001 ). In summary, many studies have shown the great immersion of mobile phones among teenagers, and point to the importance of this device in the life of this age group.
Data collection
The data I present below consist of naturally occuring mobile-phone conversations. Both ends of the conversations have been recorded, making it possible to see how the speakers react to each other's location, activities, and availability. Recording mobilephone calls is not easy; there are technical and ethical problems which need to be resolved. In this section, I will describe how I tackled these difficulties.
A specially built recording device was used for initial data collection and I recruited one person to have their calls recorded öan 18-year-old girl, living in a small suburb of Go« teborg, Sweden's second largest city. The girl was in her final year at the local high school (gymnasium), where she specialised in media. For part of the media programme she was involved in making local television, an activity which involves considerable organisation and coordination, for which she often used her mobile phone.
For the study I made sure the girl felt that she was in control over what was recorded: I recorded only the conversations she agreed to. The data were recorded using a MiniDisc recorder, which she controlled öthis gave her the opportunity to decide which telephone conversations to give to the researcher. After recording a conversation, she could also delete itöif she felt she did not want it to be used for the study. The girl also informed her friends that she would be part of this study, so that those who did not want to be recorded could say so. A few of her friends then chose not to be recorded. All the names of people and places, appearing in the conversations, have been changed.
A few technical aspects are relevant to the studyöas they affect the type of data collected. The volunteer had to use a headset when talkingöthis was somewhat unnatural for her as she did not normally use one. Also, she had to carry the minidisk recorder with her, in her purse or pocket. Every time someone called, or she was about to make a call, she had to push the record button; this meant that it took longer to answer the telephone. These things may have affected the opening sections of the conversations. Of course, it would be ideal to have voice-activated recording, so that the informant could use the telephone more naturally. Or even better, to have all the traffic to and from her number automatically recorded via the mobile-phone operator. With current technology I was restricted to a clumsy set up although, in the future, I hope to be able to find a better way of making recordings.
When considering the results it is important to keep in mind that this is a limited set of data. The analysis should be seen as an initial investigation into which questions are relevant when studying mobile conversations örather than as a final analysis. However, by using CA, I emphasise the interest in particular features of specific naturally occurring conversations, rather than attempting strongly generalisable results.
Analysis
The main focus of the analysis was to investigate the ways in which location features in mobile-phone conversations. In particular, I was interested in investigating the notion that mobile-phone conversations are opened with`where are you?', and that location is something inevitably and explicitly discussed in mobile-phone conversations. In the instances I have looked at,`what are you doing?' is the most frequent opening questionöafter the greeting and identification sequences. In this section, I give examples of how this question comes about, how it is treated in the interaction, and what sort of work it seems to be doing.
First, however, I will take a look at the ways in which these conversations are opened: how are identification and recognition carried out over the mobile phone? Then, I will return to what happens after this opening section: how the participants move from this part of the conversation to the topic.
Identification and recognition
For some of the mobile-phone calls, the identification and recognition sequences are similar to those opening sequences described by Lindstro« m (1994)öfor Swedish landline telephone conversations. Below are two examples from the mobile-phone data. In the analysis, the person whose telephone has the recording device is called Nicky. In excerpt 1, the called answers with her name, thus explicitly identifying herself. The caller greets her and identifies himself by name. The``hi'' in the second turn by A can then be seen as recognition of the caller. In excerpt 2, the caller does not identify himself. It seems that here the caller is relying on the answerer recognising their voiceöas seen in previous studies (Sacks, 1992; Schegloff, 1979) . This seems to be unproblematic; that Nicky recognises the caller is evident in her``hi:'', as mentioned in the discussion of excerpt 1. In these two examples, it seems that there is little difference between mobile-phone conversations and stationary telephone conversations. However, in other instances, when it is evident the answerer is occupied in some wayöthe opening section is affected.
It is important to remember that certain features of mobile-phone technology have an impact on how identification and recognition are dealt with in telephone conversations. The mobile phone (often) makes it possible to see the telephone number of the person calling, or the name of the person öif this had been registered in the mobile phone's address book (known as caller ID). Also, some telephones give the option of choosing ring signals which are specific to a group of people, or just one person; for example, one's best friend or husband could have a unique ring signal. This allows the answerer to tell from the summonsöthe ring signalöwho is calling. In some of the instances collected for this paper, it is likely that technogical features, such as caller ID and ring signals, play a part in the opening sectionsöthis will be discussed later.
However, it is what happens after the opening sequence, when the first topic is introduced, that is of most interest as it affects the mobility and unpredictability of the participants' location and availability. The remainder of the analysis deals with what happens after identification and recognition have been completed.
Checking availability using a pretopic initiator
In the next two excerpts, the caller uses a similar strategy to initiate the topic; after the greeting sequence, and before getting to the reason-for-the-call, the caller says`you'. For non-Swedish speakers this might seem a peculiar use of the word and it may be that it is specific to Swedish conversations.
In both these excerpts, where it is apparent the answerer is occupied in some way, the use of`you' occurs. This response may indicate that the caller is orienting to the answerer's potential unavailability, by using a strategy which allows the answerer to end the conversation. I have presumed that the caller can hear the voices in the background, at the beginning of this conversation, leading him to conclude that the answerer is in a group of people, or in a place, where others might compete with him for Nicky's attention. As a result Fred might be anxious to determine her availability and interest in having a conversation with him. What comes after the greeting could perhaps be a way for the caller to check the answerer's availability. After the indication and greetings the caller says``you:::'', in a prolonged manner. Although there is not a question intonation, the``you'' gets a``yeah''. This seems to be a`yeah, continue'. The caller goes on with the topic, the reason for the callöwhich is to check whether Nicky knows about the meeting later today. I want to suggest that`you' works here as a sort of topic initiator, a way of moving into the topic; in the words of Button and Casey (1984, page 172 )``make a display of availability for further talk but without, themselves, introducing topic material provides the opportunity for, as a preferred next activity, a newsworthy event reported in a next turn''. Also, it should be noted that her reply``you've said that five times'' indicates that they have previously talked about the same topic. There is actually a telephone conversation earlier on the same MiniDisc, and probably from the same day, where they talk about this meeting. It is therefore possible to consider this conversation, not just in isolation but, as a part of series of conversations between the same people.
In excerpt 4, a similar pattern occurs. The caller does the``you'', which gets à`y eah'', and the caller then presents the topic. In this excerpt, Nicky has problems answering the telephone. After pushing the record button on the minidisk, it takes her some time to answer ömeanwhile, the Simpson's tune is heard. It is possible to choose a ring signal specific to certain people, and this might be the reason why no identification by name occurs here. However, it might be because it is embarrassing to have a less conventional ring tone in certain situations. I am not sure what is going on here, whether her``yes yes yes shut up'' is designed for the copresent or perhaps even for the researcher listening to the recording. When Nicky finally answers, she does so in an exclamatory way. Her second turn is interesting: she makes a funny noise``ee:'' before her second greeting, and then a``yes''. Perhaps this rather strange noise makes the caller assume that there is something else going on where the called is. Before getting to the reason for the call, which is to ask Nicky if she can get a third person to come to a meeting, Fred initiates the topic with a``you?''öasked with a question intonation. As in the above fragment, this could be a way of getting down to business.
The difference between those two examples of the use of`you' is that the first one is prolonged, whereas the second is quicker and demanding. However, they are both responded to with a``yeah'', and continued with the topic, suggesting that they are doing the same worköinitiating the topic without providing any information about the topic itself. Also, the fact that in both these situations it is possible to hear other people in the background means it could be argued that this strategy is used to give the answerer the chance to get out of the conversation, before getting to the reason for the call. It might be, then, that the``you'' is a way to check the answerer's availability. More data are needed to investigate whether this is so, and it would also be interesting to compare these examples with the use of`you' in fixed telephone conversations.`W hat are you doing?''ö activity and availability Moving on to a different way of checking availability, I will discuss an excerpt where the caller asks what the answerer is doing (see, excerpt 5). By asking this, the caller gets both the activity and the availability status of the answerer. In this case, it turns out that the boy that Nicky is calling is in the middle of a class. A: yes: C: na« :::r eh::blublub fa® r C: whe:::n eh:: blublub do we get anything to eat? vi na® n mat? A: nej A: no C: inte? C: we don't? A: nej A: no C: hepp (.) da® fa® r jag a« ta nu da® C: okay then (.) then I'll have to eat now then
Here we can see how the caller is informed that the answerer is in class at the moment. However, the answerer claims being in class is not a problem, thus displaying availability.
(4) It is unclear here why the caller utters the first turn, the initial``hi''. I am not sure whether there had been some interaction prior to this; this is all that is available on the MiniDisc.
He does this in one turn:``I'm in class but it's no problem''. It is interesting that after the question``what are you doing?'' he does not just answer that he is in class, he also says that it is not a problem. This is probably because many of us would see this as an activity where one is (or should be) unavailable to talk on the telephone, (5) and he therefore needs to state that he is not one of these people. Presumably, it could be a problem for other people in his immediate surroundings, for example, the teacher. Perhaps this is also a way to`be cool'öto show that he can do as he pleases. After he has said where he is the conversation unrolls in a peculiar way. There is a long sequence of one-word turns before Nicky initiates the topic. This may be because she does not really have a topic, and comes up with one as the call develops. It could also be because she is orienting to the answerer being in classöshe might find this more problematic than he pretends to. Therefore by initiating the topic step by step, in short turns, she gives him the opportunity to say he cannot talk. This argument is supported by Nicky hesitating and rephrasing her question about whether they will get anything to eat. She is, perhaps, searching for a way to formulate herself so that he does not have to give a lengthy answer, given the presumed inappropriateness of having a mobile-phone conversation in class.
Excerpt 5 also provides some insight into the larger issue of whether the introduction of the mobile phone, and with that the possibility of being called anywhere, changes the notion of what it means to be in a place. A classroom is traditionally a place for learning. The mobile phone in this environment could be seen as competing for attention with this activity. Recognition of this potential risk is evident in the many schools which prohibit mobile-phone use during classöthe school Nicky goes to being one of them. In the conversation, Nicky and the answerer struggle with what it means to be in a classroom, and what sort of activities are appropriate in such a place. On the one hand, the answerer says that it is not a problem for him to have a conversation during class, on the other hand, the conversation enrolls in a way which seems sensitive to place and situation.`W hat are you doing?''ö a question about location?
In excerpt 6,``what are you doing?'' is asked by the caller right after the identification and recognition part of the opening. Here, the question gets a location, rather than an activity. C: osch: h: C: bva bra`jag kommer jag tar C: bgreat`I'm coming I'm taking the fyrtitreta® get fo« r de har blivit forty-three train because there was na® strul i morse da® va some trouble this morning then A: mhm A: mhm C: men du har ju minidiscen kan C: but you have the MiniDisc can't you inte du bo« rja la« gga in det ljudet begin to do that sound
The question``What are you doing?'' is responded with a location; Nicky answers that she is in school. (6) In this excerpt, the caller treats the``what are you doing'' as a question for where she is, rather then what she is doing, and it seems that this is how (5) It is forbidden in this school to use the mobile phone during class. (6) Note that this differs from the previous excerpt, where the answerer was in class. In Swedish at least, to be in school does not necessarily imply that one is in class; to be in school is to be somewhere on the school premises.
the caller meant it to be treated, as is evident in``great''. There is no follow-up question such as`but what are you doing in school?', which would have suggested that he was actually interested in what she was doing. It is also apparent that Nicky is right to answer with where she is as the caller then asks her to do something which requires her to be in school (that is, work on the sound with the MiniDisc). This explains the``great'' when the caller hears that Nicky is where he hoped she would beöso that she could start doing the work before he gets there. It seems that the formulation of place by Nicky, that she is in school, is relevant to the work that they are mutually engaged in at school. This idea is in line with Laurier's (2001) findings. He argues that the formulation of location in a mobile-phone conversation is tied to the business that the speakers are dealing with, and the place descriptions are therefore doing more than just formulating place.
In addition, the caller explains that he is on his way, as well as the reason for being late: that``there was some trouble this morning''. As Laurier (2001) has pointed out``each actual occasion of lateness requires careful accounting for''. When the caller says that he will be on the``forty-three train'' he is orienting to``who we know we are'' (Schegloff, 1971) . It shows that he sees her as a person for whom the``forty-three train'' is relevantöshe knows what this will mean in terms of his arrival (see, for example, excerpt 8).
Getting out of a conversation
In the next excerpt, Nicky receives a telephone call in which she has trouble making the caller accept that she is unable to have a conversation. She is in a fitting room talking to someone else, when she answers the phone: Of interest, in the opening of this excerpt, is that the first turn, of the answerer, seems to have multiple recipients; Nicky seems to orientate to more than one listener. The utterance``I think that was nice yeah hi'', has two parts. The first (``I think that was nice'') is presumably meant for the other(s) present in the fitting room or shop. The second part (``yeah hi'') is presumably meant for the caller. However, it might be more complex than this. The fact that the caller can hear the entire first turn makes it possible for the caller to use this as a resource. In hearing``I think that was nice'', the caller can draw some conclusions about the location and activity in which the called is engaged. It might also be that the utterance is designed to give the caller this background information. This may be a way for Nicky to show that she is already engaged in a conversation with someone copresentöindicating that she is busy. If Nicky wanted to get the conversation on a closing track from the beginning, letting the caller catch the end of her conversation could be a way of doing this öa strategic display of her unavailability. After the greeting sequence, the answerer first says that she``can't talk now''. From the beginning Nicky is trying to initiate the end of the conversation. In line with the argument by Button, she is trying to``place the conversation on a closing track'' (1991, page 251) by saying that she will call him later, thus making arrangements for the future. Button identified this specific topic as one used to begin the closing of a conversation. However, the caller is not cooperative in this matter. It takes Nicky quite a few turns, after having initiated the closing, before she can actually get out of the conversation and end the call. She says, explicitly, that she is not available to have a conversationö``I can't talk now''öand begins her explanation as to why:``I'm in a fitting room''. The caller does not seem to hear her explanation; just that she cannot talk right now. The question``what are you doing then?'' seems to imply that he wants a good explanation for why she cannot talk to him right then. The second time she explains why she cannot talk: by giving both location (``I'm standing in a fitting room''), and activity (``and trying on clothes''). Nicky tries to end the conversation again by promising to call him later. However, he takes her``I'll call you later'' as`I'll call you at home later'. It is difficult to say why this is so, but at least this discussion about when and where to call postpones the end of the conversation a little longer.
At the beginning of the telephone call Nicky seems amused that she is answering her mobile phone while in a fitting room; but as the conversation develops, and she has difficulties ending the conversation, she seems more and more annoyed. Although this caller might have been unusually unwilling to cooperate, it is interesting to see how the called tries to get out of the conversation by saying what she is doing, and how this is treated by the caller.
Also, as seen with the conversation in the classroom, this excerpt gives insights into the notion of what type of activities belong in certain places. Nicky shows quite vividly that she does not consider a fitting room an appropriate place to talk. Therefore it could be argued that, even though the mobile phone allows people to be reached in all locations, on all occasions, people work to maintain a sense of what belongs where.
Location, mobility, and`being late'
In the next excerpt, the caller volunteers to describe her location, although it has not been asked for and is not treated as particularly interesting by Nicky. She gets a call from someone who is on a bus and late for a meeting they both are going to. C: you're going to the meeting? A: jag ska pa® mo« tet ja A: I'm going to the meeting yes C: a jag kommer va« l jag kommer en C: yeah I'm coming I'm coming a kvart tjugo minuter sent bara sa® quarter twenty minutes late just bo« rja utan mig so start without me A: okej a men de e lugnt A: okay yeah but that's cool C: jag sitter pa® bu jag sitter pa® C: I'm sitting on the bu I'm sitting bussen nu ja e alldeles framme vid on the bus now I'm almost at Backaplan snart sa® att Backaplan soon so that A: okej . de e lugnt A: okay that's cool C: bra C: good A: ah hehej A: ah h: hi C: he:j C: hi: ((Ends conversation)) Nicky ((to herself or copresent)): men fan jag kan inte ta det kortet but shit I can't take that card Sandra has called because she is running late for the meeting. She gets to the point very quickly, right after greeting and identification have finished. There is no pretopic work going on here, as in the other excerpts. This might be because the caller feels that the topic is urgent, and so she does not want to risk being unable to deliver the messageöshould the answerer claim to be unavailable. When Sandra says that she will be fifteen to twenty minutes late, Nicky seems ready to end the topic there. She says``that's cool'', but Sandra continues to explain where she is. It is interesting that she continues, although Nicky has already indicated that it is okay. The caller goes on to give her location: that she will be at Backaplan soon. Her location can be used by Nicky to understand the estimated time of Sandra's arrival at the meeting. Her location is therefore relevant to future activity, and this might be why it is provided, even though it has already been said that arriving late is not a problem. In fact, the words``so that'' indicates that her location should be taken as meaning something in terms of her arrival; something like`I'm almost at Backaplan soon so that means I'll be there in X minutes'.
Laurier (2001), in discussing accounts of running late, argues that one reason for providing more information to the answerer can be to give the answerer an account which they can then relate to other people at the meeting one is running late for. This might also explain why Sandra goes on to make a second statement about her location; to give Nicky some information she can use when saying that Sandra will be late for the meeting.
By doing this Sandra gives her location even though Nicky has already indicated that it is okay for her to be late. In the closing goodbye Nicky laughs subtly; this might indicate that she found it amusing, or irrelevant, that Sandra was providing her location, or even calling at all, to say that she was late.
One explanation for why Nicky does not seem interested in any further discussion about Sandra's location, and what time she can be estimated to arrive, may be because Nicky is occupied with something else when she gets the telephone call. We are actually given more information in this fragment than is in the actual telephone conversation. Nicky forgets to switch off the recording machine and it becomes evident from what she says, after having ended the telephone conversation, that she is standing in line at the cash machine. Therefore, presumably, she wants to end the call before it is her turn, in order to be able to use the cash machine more easily. This information is available to us, but not to the caller.
The mobile phone provides a tool to do just this sort of microcoordination (Ling and Yttri, 2002) ; calling and saying that one is late for a meeting. The possibility of making a call if one is late, might also lead to a demand to call and say if one is late.
Conclusion
The data presented in this study are limited, and until a larger set of data, from several participants, is investigated it is impossible to make more than initial observations about the character of mobile-phone conversations. However, I hope to have provided a few initial observations about what sort of issues seem to occur in mobile-phone conversations, and consequently what issues are to be studied in the future.
The main issue of this paper was to investigate the ways in which participants in a mobile-phone conversation orient to each other's location, activities, and availability. Caller and answerer locations, as well as their availability for having a telephone conversation, have become more complicated now that the telephone is no longer fixed to a predictable location. As a result it is rewarding to look at these conversations and see how location, activity, and availability are being handled as practical ongoing accomplishments.
One of the characteristics of mobile-phone conversations is that the participants cannot know beforehand where the other party is, or what she or he is doing. One can be`forced' into answering when in the middle of an activityöwhich is difficult, or impossible, to continue at the same time as having a mobile-phone conversation. This can be compared with standing in line for the cash machine, one of the examples in this paper, where the actual physical activity of standing in line does not become more complicated because of a telephone call. (7) The caller has to find out if the answerer is available to have a conversation. In some cases this involves finding out the location of the answerer, as certain places are considered more, or less, appropriate for a mobile-phone conversation. I have shown a few examples of how this is done, and what resources the caller may use to decide if the called is available for conversation. The caller can draw some conclusions about the location and activity of the called by using background informationösuch as background noise, voices, etc. Also, in one instance, where the answerer was in an inappropriate situation for having a conversation (although he claimed he was) it seemed that the caller reacted by giving the answerer the opportunity to end the conversation. In another instance, the caller answered the telephone while still talking to someone else. This may have been a strategy, by the answerer, to give the caller background informationöto show that she was not really available to have a conversation. In conversations where it seemed the called was occupied in some way, the caller would react by initiating the topic with`you'. This might be a strategy to give the called a chance to end the conversation.
I have also shown an example of how the answerer tried to get out of a conversation by talking about a future telephone call. Making arrangements like this can be a way of placing the conversation on a closing track (Button, 1991, page 251) . One way of doing this is through`projecting future activities', for instance: talking about whom should call a third person and make arrangements etc.
(7) Of course, there might be other constraints for having a conversation in this location, for example, if one does not want to have a conversation with others overhearing it.
Determining current location was particularly relevant for conversations about future meetings. If there was a meeting, or a place, that both speakers were going to, location seemed to be an important issue for indicating predicted arrival timeöif one of the speakers was running late.
The data presented in this paper also provide some initial ideas on the larger issue of whether the introduction of the mobile phone, and with that the possibility of being called anywhere, changes the notion of what it means to be in a place. For instance, when Nicky happens to call someone who is in a classroom, he says that it is not a problem for him to have a conversation during class; but still the conversation develops in a way which seems sensitive to place and situation. Also, when Nicky received a call while trying on clothes in a fitting room, she shows quite vividly that she does not consider a fitting room an appropriate place to talk. It could be that, even though mobile phones allow people to be reached in all locations on all occasions, people work to maintain a sense of what belongs where. Thus, certain places are still tied to certain social activities (compare Crabtree, 2000) . To be able to understand how the notion of`place' changes with the mobile phone, we need to analyse more naturally occurring mobile conversations.
The convention to answer through self-identifying, by name, still seems to exist in mobile-phone conversations. Regarding identification and recognition, mobile phones have a few interesting features which might affect the way in which this is done. One of these features is the caller-identification function. This means that numbers can be preprogrammed into the telephone so, when someone calls, the name of the person appears on the display. In the data analysed for this paper, there were no cases where the answerer explicitly reacted to thisöby saying the name of the person who called. However, it is possible that, in the cases where the caller did not state his or her name, the answerer could see the name on the displayöand the absence of a name was therefore unproblematic.
Also, some telephones have the possibility of choosing ring signals specific to a group of people, or just one person. Therefore it is possible to have, for example, a unique ring signal for one's best friend or one's husband. This means that it is already possible from the summonsöthe ring signalöto know who is calling. In a sense, then, the first turn is already made by mobile-phone technology, which provides an identification of the person calling. However, as previous studies of mobile-phone use reveal (Weilenmann and Larsson, 2002) it is not always the person owning the telephone who uses it, so this way of identifying the caller might prove to be unsuccessful.
Another side of the technology is that it is possible to see telephone calls that one has missed. Knowledge about who has tried to reach you previously that day, for instance, might be brought into play when answering the telephone and identifying the person at the other end.
It is important to remember that mobile-phone conversations can be just one form of communication between the speakers. The individuals who Nicky, the person I follow in this paper, speaks with are people that she spends time with, goes to school with, and thus interacts with in many other ways than over a mobile phone. In the words of Laurier (2001, page 495 )``they are speaking to one another because they do this day in, day out, to coordinate the activities of their day''. He makes the interesting suggestion that this constant contact blurs the distinction between caller and called, in that it is not necessarily the caller's role to provide the reason for calling. As I have shown in this paper, in many of the conversations the topic is introduced in a manner which leads us to believe that the speakers have talked about it previously; these topics are in a sense open for conversation, on the floor, and can therefore be continued without much introduction. Therefore, one of the limitations with this method of data collection is that we miss out on the chain of communication. It is not possible to see where a specific telephone conversation is placed in relation to other communication such as: SMS (Short Message System), landline telephone conversations, or face-to-face conversations. As a result we sometimes miss out on how the conversations form part of a series (Button, 1991) . Also, as the participant in this study was told to pass on only the mobile-phone conversations she felt comfortable with, she probably had conversations which were not recorded.
For this particular study, I wanted to have access to only the data available on the MiniDisc, in order to use a CA approach similar to CA studies of landline telephone conversations. This meant I did not conduct any interviews with Nicky. I could have asked her about particular conversations, and found out her opinion on what was going on. A possible and interesting next step would be to include other types of data. For instance, to interview people and talk to them about how they handle availability could be useful, in combination with findings from fieldwork. When studying mobile-phone use in public places it is possible to get only one end of the telephone conversations, but this still provides a lot of information about how people formulate place. I have in a sense actually used some small ethnographic data in the analysis; information that was recorded on the MiniDisc but was not part of the actual conversations. This provided additional information about what was going on before and after the conversations, and what issues the participants were dealing with. An example being that it became evident from the recording that the answerer was standing in line to use the cash machine. Without this information about the location, activity, and presumed unavailability of the answerer, the analysis would not have been the same; it is therefore worth investigating how to combine methods for studying these issues in the future.
